
 

Build a career with one of BC’s Top Employers! 

www.bchousing.org/careers 

Forward-Thinking | Client-Focused | Empowerment  | Responsibility 

BC Housing is the provincial Crown agency that develops, manages and administers a wide range of 
subsidized housing options for those most in need across the province.  

We are a trusted leader and partner in providing housing solutions for British Columbians.  Through safe, 
affordable and quality housing, we truly make a positive difference in people’s lives and communities. 

What makes BC Housing such an inspiring place to work? Our passion for making a difference, our people 
strategy, our values and so much more!   

We’re seeking candidates who share the values of our organization and who are committed to helping 
those in need.  Make a positive difference; an exciting opportunity awaits! 

 

Construction Project Manager 

Job ID: 2720  

*Up to five positions availabe* 

Burnaby , BC 

 

POSITION SUMMARY: 

The Construction Project Manager manages a diverse portfolio of projects of higher level complexity, 

ensuring their compliance with BC Housing’s Design and Construction Standards. The incumbent has 
broad BC Housing renovation construction project management experience working on a variety of 

different project types with various client and stakeholder relationships. The incumbent has considerable 



technical expertise and experience in project management, building science, building systems, 
sustainability practices, asset management, contract administration and hazardous materials abatement, 

and provides a technical and functional leadership and training role to Asset Strategies Project 
Technologists regarding these practices. The position maintains project management excellence 

regarding scope, schedule, quality, communications, risk and budget management on all projects, and 

assists in developing related tools, procedures and processes. Acting as Owner’s Representative, the 
incumbent ensures that projects undertake appropriate scope, that procurement meets public 

requirements, that effective project controls are put in place and that value for money is achieved in all 
contractual relationships.  

 

QUALIFICATIONS: 

• Bachelor degree in Architecture, Engineering or other relevant discipline, or applied 

technology diploma in architecture, engineering (civil), building technology or related field 

from a recognized technical college.  

• Training in the following: Project Management; Quantity Surveying Principles; Building 
Science; Construction Industry Standards including regulatory requirements; Construction 

Contract Administration; and Recommended Construction Practices.  

• Certification in Project Management preferred.  

• Considerable project leadership experience relating to complex renovations of multi-unit 
residential housing, preferably in the non-profit sector market, and considerable experience 

managing consultant contracts and large value contractor contracts.  

• Minimum 5 years managing BC Housing construction projects on a variety of different project 

types and a mix of client types.  

• Significant experience in budgeting, and managing and projecting construction costs  
• Considerable related field experience inspecting work in place  

• Minimum 5 years contract administration experience including significant experience with 

industry standard construction contracts.  

• Experience inspecting new and existing buildings  

• Or the equivalent combination or education, training and experience  

Occupational Certification Preferred: 

• Eligible for designation as an Engineer, Quantity Surveyor, Architect or AScT (Applied Science 

Technologist) or CET (Certified Engineering Technologist) with Applied Science Technologists 
and Technicians of BC (ASTTBC)  

• Certification in Project Management preferred.  

REQUIRED KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS: 

• Considerable project leadership experience relating to complex renovations of multi-unit 

residential housing, preferably in the non-profit sector market, and considerable experience 
managing consultant contracts and large value contractor contracts.  

• Minimum 5 years managing BC Housing construction projects on a variety of different project 

types and a mix of client types.  

• Significant experience in budgeting, and managing and projecting construction costs  

• Considerable related field experience inspecting work in place  

• Minimum 5 years contract administration experience including significant experience with 
industry standard construction contracts.  

• Experience inspecting new and existing buildings  



• Or the equivalent combination or education, training and experience  

 

 

Please review the Job Description prior to applying. 

 (When there is a pop up asking if you wish to view only secure items, press no) 

 

The benefits of joining a Top Employer! 

We didn’t become one of BC’s Top Employers and one of Canada’s Greenest Employers without a lot of 
thought, care and consideration for our team and environment. Our supportive and collaborative 
workplace balances engaging and challenging work with personal development and wellness initiatives. 

All of our employees are rewarded with a competitive remuneration package and a host of great benefits. 

We’re also a social and inclusive team that supports our people through ongoing training and learning 
opportunities. We genuinely appreciate the amazing effort our people bring to each and every day and so 

we have Rewards and Recognition programs that celebrate great effort, long service, environmental 
awareness, good ideas and positive change. 

If you are passionate about what you do and want to use your expertise to engage in a meaningful and 
challenging work, please apply to join our team today at www.bchousing.org/careers 

To be considered for this competition, please submit a cover letter and resume clearly identifying how 
they you meet the qualifications necessary for this position. This information will be used as part of the 
selection process.  

When applying, please submit your cover letter and application as one single document as a word or pdf 
file only. 

 

BC Housing thanks all applicants for their interest; only those selected for an interview will be contacted. 
This position is only open to those legally entitled to work in Canada. 

Have Questions? Please see below for some useful information. 

1. E-Recruit FAQ’s 

Follow us on Twitter @https://twitter.com/BC_Housing  to find out about positions as they come 
available. 

Unfortunately, we cannot accept resumes/cover letters by any other form than online 
at https://www.bchousing.org/careers. This helps to ensure privacy, as well as timeliness for applicants. 

https://www.bchousing.org/publications/JD-Construction-Project-Manager-AO4.pdf
http://www.bchousing.org/careers
https://www.bchousing.org/publications/ERecruit-FAQ.pdf
https://twitter.com/BC_Housing
https://www.bchousing.org/careers

